Liverpool shopping is world-class, which is only fitting for a city that can shop 100 steps drops.

Shoppers are spoilt for choice between gleaming new city centre shopping centres, from boutique services, historic bazaars to its famous market.

So to stay gorgeous, just visit Liverpool.

visitliverpool.com

Useful websites

jenny.moran@liverpoolcathedral.org.uk

Liverpool Cathedral

coachwelcome@liverpool.gov.uk

Tourist information 0151 233 2008

National Rail enquiries 0845 748 4950

Accommodation 0845 601 1125

Liverpool shopping is world-class, which is only fitting for a city that can shop. 100 steps drops.

Shoppers are spoilt for choice between gleaming new city centre shopping centres, from boutique services, historic bazaars to its famous market.

So to stay gorgeous, just visit Liverpool. visitliverpool.com

Useful websites

jenny.moran@liverpoolcathedral.org.uk

Liverpool Cathedral

coachwelcome@liverpool.gov.uk

Tourist information 0151 233 2008

National Rail enquiries 0845 748 4950

Accommodation 0845 601 1125

An international city with a rich cultural and maritime past, Liverpool is home to world-class shopping and dining – and all within easy walking distance.